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Our Story So Far. . .
I ’m Jenny, the owner and creator of Mini
Magoos Sensory Play LTD. I  started Mini
Magoos in 2017 after the birth of my
daughter.  

Being a new parent,  I  went to several
classes across the Wirral to help her
learn and grow. It  was during this time
that I  realised nobody was offering what I
wanted – a friendly,  open and
informative class that helped me meet
and bond with other parents whilst
developing my daughter’s social ,
cognitive and physical abilities at a
crucial age. 

Whilst stil l  on maternity leave from my
previous job, I  started to plan the
business before taking the plunge,
quitting my boring job and starting a
business I am passionate about.



Company
Values



Community
Throughout every Mini
Magoos course we aim our
business to provide a
platform for babies to be
social ,  but we also stress
that to the carer.  

We know that whether our
ideal customer is on
maternity/paternity leave, a
stay at home parent or
provides child care, it  can
be a lonely and stressful
time. 

Mini Magoos aims
to bring our families into a
friendly environment made
for local people as a hub to
make new friendships
during this 
period with 
like-minded 
people.



Customer
Mini Magoos want their franchisees to
speak to their customers!

We want feedback on our all our
courses and material and endeavour
to use this information wherever
possible within our classes and
across the business. 

We recognise that our customers are
the life force of a business and
without them, we wouldn’t exist. 

Where possible we want to give a
hassle free and value for money
experience and ensure that both our
families and children, get the most
out of what we do.



Experience
Mini Magoos Sensory Play aims to
challenge and develop babies
within a fun environment. 

To provide them with new and
exciting activities to help stimulate
the senses and improve cognitive
skills,
coordination, strength and social
skills. 

Mini Magoos also wants its
franchisees to aid parents to
achieve effective bonding time with
their baby and provide them with
the tools and confidence to explore
activities at home.



Sensory Play



The Science
At Mini Magoos we back the theory that
sensory play is fundamental to children’s
growth and development.

Sensory play is play that engages and appeals
to one or more of the child’s senses. Each time
a child encounters a sensory stimulus a
neuron (brain cell )  connects to another
neuron, establishing new connections in the
brain. 

Each new sensory experience adds to the
network while repeating these experiences
increase the thickness and strength of the
connections, helping signals to travel faster.
When these connections have developed it
allows for more advanced learning on other
things. 

Occurring in the first two years of l ife,  sensory
play is characterised most by learning
occurring through the senses and
manipulation of objects.  The human brain
thrives on variety,  stimulation and the
unexpected. 

For children, play with sensory rich resources
offers just that.



Our Classes
Our original sensory play class is a course
based program aimed at babies from 6
weeks to walking. 

These classes are aimed at supporting
early years development in physical ,
cognitive and social skills.  

Mini Magoos has something different
every week for babies and parents to
enjoy. We provide up to 25 different lesson
plans which covers up to six months worth
of sessions. Meaning our babies are
stimulated at every stage of ther
development.

It  also ensures a constant stream of
customers all  wanting to come back for
more fun! In fact over 70% of our
customers continue to book multiple
courses throughout their
maternity/paternity leave. 



Our Support
Package



Mini Magoos Sensory Play
aims to provide one of the
best and most competitive
franchise packages, along
with the best business
support to our new
franchisees. 

Territory Area
Our territory mapping
system helps our
franchisees decide which
area they would like to
operate in.  We can assist
with research into the area
potential marketing
oppourtunites.



Training
Our franchisees receive a
detailed training package
covering all  aspects of
running a business,
delivering classes,
marketing and business
growth. You will  have the
confidence, support and
tools to hit the ground
runnning! 

Marketing
As well as practical training
you will  receive detailed
training on marketing both
on and off l ine. We will
support set up of social
media accounts and provide
a plethora of content to get             
you up and running



Booking System
Your Mini Magoos Franchise
will  come complete with its
own integrated booking
system into our central
website.  Bookings and
payments will  be a breeze for
your customers!

Self-
Development
and Training
You will  be encouraged to
continually develop your
knowledge and skills to be
the best franchisee you can
be! We will  provide monthly
training topics and you will
receive regular territory
visits to ensure you are on
track!



Ongoing 
Support

A complete and tested
training program
A dedicated franchise
development manager
Regular territory visits
Annual meetings with
other franchisees
Further training and
devlopment programs to
expand your business
expertise 

Mini Magoos Franchisees will
have the best level of
support available to ensure
they are developing a
growing business. 

Our ongoing support package
includes:



Our Ideal
Franchisee



So what does the
ideal Franchisee
look like?
At Mini Magoos we are very
proud that our Class Leaders
are passionate about
bringing the very best to our
babies.

Are you self-driven and motivated?

Do you love the idea of being part of
a special journey between a parent
and baby?

You have the confidence to have
TONS of fun with music and singing!
(No need for a pro singer here!

Do you have a big enough heart to
encourage tiny minds?



Testimonials



My little girls favourite class! I
felt  super welcome from the first

session at Mini Magoos in a
maternity leave world that can be
very isolating and lonely.  Jenny's
class has been bril l iant for both
my little girls development and

gave me confidence as a mama to
get out and do bits and bobs! I

could not recommend Mini
Magoos any more! - Aug 2019

I take my little boy to Teeny
Magoos at the Jireh Church in
Bebington. We really enjoy the

mix of activities - sensory, baby
massage and baby yoga. The

classes are fun and really relaxed
and I love that we don’t need to
rush off when it ’s over - there’s

time for a natter and a cup of tea
or coffee.  This is my favourite

baby group and we will  definitely
be staying on! - March 2020



Why Franchise?
We enable our franchisees to really hit
the ground running with a tried and
tested business model.  Offering support
and training to people from all  walks of
life with little to no prior business
experience. You can rest assured you are
starting this journey in safe hands.

With over 80% of start ups failing in the
first 5 years and over 80% of new
franchisees succeeding in the same
period it  really is a safer way of taking
that first step of building your own
business and investing your money.



Children's Activities
Association
Mini Magoos Sensory Play Ltd is now an
accredited member of the Childrens
Activites Association. 

The CAA gives parents a swift way to get
peace of mind knowing their chosen
children's activity has signed up to a
comprehensive code of practice and is
working towards or achieved the
independent CAA Accreditation.

As a franchisee you will automatically
be a part of the CAA due using our
systems and policies. They also support
our network of franchisees offering
extended legal and HR access and
advice.

http://www.childrensactivitiesassociation.org/Member-Code-of-Practice
http://www.childrensactivitiesassociation.org/Member-Accreditation


Year 1:

Year 2:

Year 3:

Turnover:  £17,010
Profit :  £9956

Turnover:  £34,020
Profit :  £21,778

Turnover:  £51,030
Profit :  £35,177



Projection
Figures



Frequently
Asked Questions



What will  my start up
costs be?
Apart from the initial franchise fee that you will  pay,
there will  be other costs to consider.  
Details of these figures are in the Financial
Information Memorandum which you can obtain
upon request.

What will  I  get for my
money?
The franchise package includes exclusive territory,
equipment package to launch your first sessions,
branded uniform, operations manual,  website
features and integrated booking system, class and
operations training and tried and tested lesson
plans!

How will  i  f ind 
customers?
Our customers come from a variety of different
places and support and training is given to ensure
you have a good knowledge of marketing to grow your
business. 
But remember plain old word of mouth is your
biggest weapon!



What makes us different
to other childrens
franchises?
At Mini Magoos Sensory Play
we want to support people in
running and building the best
business they can possibly
imagine! 

Our franchise model is built
with our franchisee in mind.
regardless of what their goals
are.

If  you fancy finding a role that
enabes you to have a better
work/life balance or your
dreams are to run a team of
Class Leaders running
sessions, we are here to to
help you make that happen!



Book Your Discovery Call
Today
Jenny@minimagoos.co.uk



Pricing:
Total Franchise Cost: £7,000
This is an upfront payment which is
inclusive of a 10% deposit

To help support our future franchisees in
their new dream role we are also offering a
payment plan option:

Upfront cost: £2,500
Inclusive of a 10% deposit

Monthly Repayments: £150 over 3 years

Total Franchise Cost £7,900

Payment Plan:



A big thank you to all  the
Mini Magoos parents for
taking our pictures!


